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50 YEARS 

Here’s Blackdog Racing’s Nissan Z NISMO GT4 being prepped at the Blackdog 

shop. The car has undergone testing at COTA and will make its racing debut at 

Sonoma Raceway on April 5-7, 2024. Tony Gaples, Blackdog owner, will co-pilot 

the car with Michael Cooper. 
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IMPORTANT CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BOARD ELECTIONS 

At the April membership meeting on April 17, the slate of members for various positions on the board will 

be presented. We encourage all members to submit their name for any position on the board. We need 

members to get involved with the operation of the club and get on board if not as a member at large or in 

any other position. We are a volunteer Corvette Club and we need the members to get involved in the 

operation of the club and get a position on the board. The election will be held in May for all positions on 

the board. 

The NSCC board makes decisions in the operation of the club to make it enjoyable and successful as it has 

been for the last 50 years.  

We need members to be on the board so let us know if you have any interest. Let any board member 

know of your possible interest or if you have any questions regarding any position. The deadline for 

submitting your name is April 12, 2024. Candidate submissions should be sent to  Cordis Storms at 

cordis@stormsfamily.net. 

50TH ANNIVERSARY GIFT CHAIRS 

You may know that NSCC presented a 50th Anniversary gift chair to all memberships in attendance at the 

Awards Banquet in January. The Board decided that, as a membership gift, chairs should be presented to 

all memberships as of January 2024 regardless of Banquet attendance. If you would like to receive a chair 

and were not at the Banquet, you may request one by emailing club Governor Jim Barnich at 

jimb4452@gmail.com. Please note that chairs must be picked up in person at a membership meeting. You 

will be notified when they are available. 

Website Update 

You may have noticed several changes to the structure of the NSCC website 

(www.northshorecorvetteclub.org). We are attempting to use our current site to assist in the design of the 

structure of our new website. Therefore, we are reducing the number of menu options on the top page. If 

you can’t fin something you’re looking for, please look at the sub-menus under the main options. If you 

are still having problems, feel free to contact Rich Stockman at Richard@rstockman.com. Thank you for 

your patience and understanding. 



 

The President’s Message 

Tom Arvidson - President 
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Jerry 

April 2024 
by Jerry Mulick 

Elections... 

And A Car Show! 

Jerry Mulick, President 

 
At the April membership meeting on April 17, the slate of members for 

various positions on the board will be presented. We encourage all members 

to submit their name for any position on the board. We need members to get 

involved with the operation of the club and get on board if not as a member 

at large or in any other position. We are a volunteer Corvette Club and we 

need the members to get involved in the operation of the club and get a 

position on the board. The election will be held in May for all positions on the 

board. 

The NSCC board makes decisions in the operation of the club to make it 

enjoyable and successful as it has been for the last 50 years.  

Also do not forget we are having an NSCC Car show on July 14, 2024, at Lynch 

Chevrolet in Kenosha, Wisconsin:  This car show helps fund the operation of 

the club plus it allows all the members to show their car to all other 

members. 

We need members to be on the board so let us know if you have any interest. 

Let any board member know your possible interest or if you have any 

questions regarding any position. 



Jerry Mulick - Publications and  
NCM Ambassador 
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Letter from the Editor 
April 2024 
By Rich Stockman 

 

Join us at the April 17th Membership 

Meeting at Blackdog Speed Shop, located at 

600 Barclay Blvd., Lincolnshire, IL 60069. 

HAPPY (BELATED) EASTER! 

W elcome to the April Vette Gazette, and finally, 

Spring. This month we are all Irish, or at least on one 

particular day. By now many of you are through with 

Easter eggs and bonnets. And you probably won’t see another parade until July 4th. Best of all, the 

Corvettes are starting to come out of hibernation! With some unusually warm March weather, we’ve 

already seen a couple of local car shows/cruises. Thanks, Rudy K. and Strat’s. 

March was kind of quiet for club activities, with a Membership meeting and another round of Go Kart 

Racing., which was very well attended. Frank P. managed to keep the shiny side up and all four wheels on the 

track.  Some of our friends had the good fortune to attend the 61st Annual World of Wheels Chicago, which 

was again held at the Donald E. Stephens Convention Center in Rosemont. Although not a club event, it was 

a great show. It was much larger than last year’s event. 

Some of the upcoming activities are the season’s first Autocross event, the first Drag Racing meet, a Bowling 

Party, the NCM Bash, a Cinco de Mayo Dinner, a Ladies Lunch, an Ice Cream Social, the St. Jude Corvette 

Drive, and our regular monthly membership meetings. And that’s just through May! Check out the Activity 

Planner to see more scheduled events. Remember, you don’t have to be a Board Member to suggest, plan or 

host an activity. Everybody is welcome to share ideas, and the Board stands ready to assist with your event. 

Here’s a little something for any of you who might want to go faster next year. Its an early peek at the 2025 

Corvette ZR1. See an early YouTube video with some details here. 

Plans are well underway for our 2024 NSCC/Lynch Chevrolet Car Show, which will be held in Pleasant Prairie 

(Kenosha) on July 14, 2024. It’s not too early to register and/or volunteer. 

I look forward to seeing you at the April 17th meeting at Blackdog Speed Shop. Let’s start seeing those 

beautiful Corvettes. And remember, watch for wet, slippery roads during April showers. And lastly, 

remember to submit your car show SPONSORSHIP REQUEST. 

   Rich Stockman—Publications 

https://youtu.be/kkJG8UIMHw0


Ken Such - Safety Chairman 
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Safety Tip of the Month 

Ken 

April 2024 
By Ken Such 

During heavy rain conditions and flooding---Don’t drive if you don’t have to, 
wait till the worst has passed. But if you have to drive, Slow down, driving 
too fast will most likely cause hydroplaning and losing control of your vehicle.  
Turn on your rear defroster to avoid windshield fogging. That rule of thumb – 
wipers on headlights on—make yourself visible to other drivers.  Avoid hard 
braking and sudden movements. Another saying—turn around, don’t drown. 
It takes only 12 inches of rushing water to carry away most cars and driving 
at night especially makes seeing flooded roadways difficult.  Driving in 
another vehicle’s tracks makes it easy for your tires to handle the water.  
Avoid large trucks and buses—there spray can reduce your visibility. Be ready 
for gusty winds which can push your car and other vehicles around. Keep a 
firm grip on your steering wheel. If possible, drive in the middle lane where 
there is generally less ponding of water.  Check the tread on your tires and 
the air pressure and check the wiper blades. Remember wipers on, 
headlights on. The average rain fall in April is 4 inches. 

April Showers Bring… 

Wet Roads! 
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Here are some recent photos 

 

50th Anniversary 
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Click here to jump to the ANSWERS on Page 16  

CORVETTE TRIVA QUESTIONS 

A Few More Corvette Firsts 

1. When was the first Corvette with independent rear suspension produced? A) 1955, B) 1963, C) 1968 

2. When was the 283 c.i. V-8 Corvette introduced? A) 1957, B) 1960, C)1963 

3. Three 2-bbl carbs returned in 1967 in how many versions? A) 1, B) 2, C) 3 

4.   When was a tinted glass T-top first available on the Corvette?  A) 1968, B) 1973, C) 1978 

5. When were the words ‘Sting Ray’ first used on a Corvette? A) 1955, B) 1963 C) 1968 

6.     When was the word ‘Stingray’ first used on a Corvette? A) 1968, B) 1969, C) 1982 

7.      When was the  rear glass first hinged on the Corvette? A) 1982, B) 1990, C) 1997 

8.     When was a 16-inch tire introduced on the Corvette? A) 1974, B) 1980, C) 1984  

9.     What was the hp rating  of the first all-aluminum engine in a Corvette? A) 400, B) 420, C) 430 

10.   When was the Corvette first available with a supercharger? A) 2005, B) 2009, C) 2014 

Here’s something of interest. Check out this MUSCLE CAR GLOSSARY courtesy 

of Ryan Wheaton, publisher of Muscle Car Illustrated. 

https://musclecarsillustrated.com/muscle-car-glossary/
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Here’s an update of upcoming club activities. Visit the Club Events page 
on our website for an up-to-date list of events and event flyers. 

We’re In-Person and on 
Zoom 

NSCC will hold its next Membership Meeting 

on Wednesday, April 17th at 7:00 pm at 

Blackdog Speed Shop 

600 Barclay Blvd.,  

Lincolnshire, IL  60069 

   
The meeting will also be on Zoom. 

Participate on your computer or smart device. 

Click here to download Zoom. 
 

Zoom instructions will be emailed to members before the 
meeting.  

 
 

http://northshorecorvetteclub.org/clubevents.html
http://www.zoom.us
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Where are the event flyers? 
 

Our event flyers, as well as recent event 

summaries, are now included in the Vette 

Gazette. They are also right here. 

 

You can even download the flyers to your 

computer 

from the documents library on the website. 

 



   

NEWS FROM THE NCM 

 

 

National Corvette Museum Events 

T he National Corvette Museum is unlike most other museums in the world. Though located in 

Bowling Green, Kentucky—the Museum is proud to have members from all across the country and 

even internationally. In an effort to bring the Museum to the enthusiasts, a selection of excursions are 

offered each year. Branded  “Museum in Motion”, the program features tours around the United States 

as well as Canada England and France. The Museum in Motion events combine the fun of driving, 

socializing with other Corvette enthusiasts, sightseeing and visiting unique places—including many 

V.I.P. and behind the scenes opportunities that only the Museum can get you. 

Past tours have taken participants into places not usually accessible to the public including Milford 

Proving Grounds, Consumer Reports Auto Test Division, GM Heritage Center and Pratt & Miller. 

Upcoming Museum Events (including Museum in Motion) 

April 2024 —November 2024 

Apr 25-27, 2024  27th Annual Michelin NCM Birthday Bash 

Apr 28-May 1, 2024  MiM Dragon Run @ Biltmore Estate 

Jun 8-18, 2024  MiM LeMans Tour 

Aug 29-31, 2024  7th National Corvette Caravan to NCM 

Sep 24-28, 2024  MiM 1-Lap of Kentucky Tour (1) 

Oct 1-5, 2024  MiM 1-Lap of Kentucky Tour (2) 

Oct 15-19, 2024  MiM 1-Lap of Kentucky Tour (3) 

Oct 22-26, 2024  MiM 1-Lap of Kentucky Tour (4) 

Nov 7-9, 2024 Vets ‘n Vettes presented by Mobil 1 

For more information on all NCM events, including Public 

events, see the NCM website at  www.corvettemuseum.org  

Educational Opportunities 

Video Series ‘Fully Vetted’ is available on the NCM website. It is geared toward true 

Corvette enthusiasts. The series consists of multiple episodes.  Click here to view. 

https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=9ae21d0a657a8226JmltdHM9MTY4ODM0MjQwMCZpZ3VpZD0xYjk3YWJhNy0xOWEwLTY1MjAtM2E5NC1iYTcwMTgwODY0ZDgmaW5zaWQ9NTY5NA&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=1b97aba7-19a0-6520-3a94-ba70180864d8&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYmluZy5jb20vYWxpbmsvbGluaz91cmw9aHR0cHMlM2
https://www.corvettemuseum.org/learn/about-corvette/fully-vetted/
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Dottie Bakirtjy 04/01 

Don Cichon 04/01 

Bob Cichowski 04/02 

Eric Norlin 04/02 

Patti Lippert 04/02 

Rick Scott 04/06 

Ron Domeracki 04/08 

Noreen Cleary 04/10 

Gina Guerriero 04/13 

Dee Norlin 04/15 

Ellyn Roiter 04/18 

Tom White 04/21 

Ken Barraza 04/24 

Jim Burba 04/29 

 

Donna Kauppi 05/01 

Rick Chafetz 05/03 

David Deisinger 05/05 

Mark Rucks 05/05 

Debbie Monnier 05/17 

Evelyn Punzio 05/18 

Terry Kyllo 05/21 

Loren McLean 05/23 

Gregory Jensen 05/25 

Michael Galloway 05/25 

Christine Feil 05/27 

Donna Ahlgrim 05/28 

Burke Oehrlein 05/29 

Suzanne Oehrlein 05/30 

Vincent Colbert 05/30 
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NSCC warmly welcomes the following new members 

 

Jim Dorfman & Barb Mashburn 

Lake Zurich, IL 60047 

Currently Shopping 

 

Kenneth & Elaine Douglas 

Northbrook, IL 60062 

1958 Corvette Fuelie Blue 

We’re  happy you 

Please remember, when a member refers someone to NSCC, and that 

person joins, the referring member  earns 12 Crossed Flag Award 

points. 

Bill Weber 

Wheeling, IL 60090 

1954 Corvette Blue 
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Click here to jump to the QUESTIONS on Page 8 

CORVETTE TRIVA ANSWERS 

1. C) 1963. C1 Corvettes are known as ‘solid axle’ cars. 

2. A) 1957. It was rated at one horsepower per cubic inch. 

3. B) 2. The Tripower 427’s were available as the L68 (400 hp) and the L71 (435 hp) 

4. C) 1978.  Until then, all T-tops (from 1968) were body-colored fiberglass. 

5. B) 1963. 

6. B) 1969. 

7. A) 1982. In the Collector’s Edition model.  

8. C) 1984. Its Goodyear Eagle Gatorbacks were 255/50ZR16.  

9. C) 430. Chevy produced two cars with the option. They were the ZL1 model. 

10. B) 2009. The LS9 6.2-liter V-8 made 638 hp. 

50 YEARS 50 YEARS 
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BLACKDOG NEWS 
Blackdog Speed Shop is the primary sponsor 

of the North Shore Corvette Club. 

Blackdog Speed Shop 600 Barclay Blvd., Lincolnshire, IL  60069 

SHOP DYNO 

NEWS FLASH! 

Blackdog Racing has announced plans for the 2024 GT4 racing season. This 

year, they will campaign the latest Nissan  Z-car, shown above.  Michael 

Cooper will be back joining Blackdog owner Tony Gaples as co-pilot. 

Race weekends scheduled for 2024 are: Sonoma Raceway Apr 5-7, Sebring 

International Raceway May 3-5, COTA  May 17-19, VIR July 19-21, Road 

America Aug 16-18, Barber Motorsports Park  Sep 6-8, and  Indianapolis 

Motor Speedway Oct 4-6. 

The new car has completed a round of testing at COTA. 

For the full story of the upcoming season, see the Blackdog 

release on the last three pages of this newsletter. 
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BLACKDOG NEWS 

A listing of Blackdog Performance Cars’ current  inventory of cars for sale may be found here. 

Blackdog Speed Shop is the primary sponsor of the North Shore Corvette Club. 

Cars For Sale 

2006 Mercedes SLK55 AMG       

See listing here.  

1998 AM General HMMWV       

See listing here. 

1994 Buick Roadmaster 

See listing here.                     

2020 Lamborghini Huracan Evo 

See listing here 

2008 Chevrolet Corvette 

See listing here 

1948 Chrysler Town and Country 

See listing here 

https://www.blackdogspeedshop.com/cars-for-sale/
https://www.blackdogperformancecars.com/vehicles/2006-mercedes-slk55-amg/
https://www.blackdogperformancecars.com/vehicles/1998-am-general-hmmwv-m1123/
https://www.blackdogperformancecars.com/vehicles/1994-buick-roadmaster-wagon/
https://www.blackdogperformancecars.com/vehicles/2020-lamborghini-huracan-evo-spyder/
https://www.blackdogperformancecars.com/vehicles/2008-chevrolet-corvette-2/
https://www.blackdogperformancecars.com/vehicles/1948-chrysler-town-and-country/
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RECENT 

EVENT 

REVIEWS 
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North Shore Corvette Club 50th Anniversary and Awards Banquet Review 

On January 20, 2024, the North Shore Corvette Club celebrated its 50th Anniversary at the Cotillion Banquet 

Hall!  It was attended by approximately eighty members and twenty guests, who checked in at 5:00 with 

Terry DiSilvio and Linda Barnich.  They were greeted by Susan and Stuart Rabins, who assisted guests with 

finding tables and showing them where to get hors d’oeuvres and cocktails.  Jerry Mulick also took photos 

of guests. 

The centerpieces were attractively done in red and black with tiny lights.  There were accents of gold ribbon 

along with different height cylinders containing floating gold candles.  The same color balloons adorned the 

room along with a lighted, 4-foot, free-standing, 50, on the stage with the Corvette banner above.  A ban-

quet program and a Corvette coaster were placed at each place as a memento of the occasion. 

The prize raffle tables were wrapped around the wall next to the bar and stage.  An assortment of raffle 

items included jewelry, designer handbags, electronic items, a Corvette decorated corn hole game, a lighted 

Corvette clock, a Lego Corvette, a large-scale remote-control Corvette, a drone, tools, liquor, and many oth-

er items. 

At 6:00, our President, Jerry Mulick, welcomed everyone and expressed excitement to celebrate 50 years of 

club membership.  Rev. David Kyllo, our Chaplin, offered a blessing before dinner was served.  Everyone en-

joyed the food. 

At 7:00, our President began the program by welcoming members and requested that our veterans, along 

with the Lake County Honor Flight guests, stand to be recognized.  Paula Carabillido, the executive director, 

spoke of the impact this program has on our veterans, evoking difficult memories but bringing much joy, 

support, and comradery. 

Three of our founding members spoke briefly on their recollections of the club's beginning and were given 

an award of thanks.  Burke Oehrlein was our first president.  Bob Cichowski was our third and Rich Stratton 

was our fourth. 

The “Longest Distance Award” was given to Kathy and Bob Cichowski, who traveled 1177 miles, from 

Brooksville, Florida. 

The ‘“Bubbly Award” went to Jeannie Domerchie. 

Barb Harms addressed the group with admiration and distributed the Cross Flags points. 

The “Driver of the Year” was Frank Punzio and Felicia Mulick received “Member of the Year.” 

Previous lifetime members were recognized, and the four new lifetime members, Pam Bacci, Nancy 

Jakubco, Felicia Mulick, and Daryl Ullberg were awarded their jackets. 

Susan Rabins, Jeannie Domerchie, and Felicia Mulick co-chaired the banquet.  The committee who helped to 

make the banquet possible was introduced: Jim Arquilla, Linda Barnich, Jim Barnich,   
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North Shore Corvette Club 50th Anniversary and Awards Banquet Review – cont’d 

Terry DiSilvio, Bill Domerchie, Tom Ford, John Jakubco, Nancy Jakubco, Linda Kleinschmidt, Jim Klein-

schmidt, Eric Kirchner, Earl Loss, Jerry Mulick, Ken Such, Renee Ullberg, Mary Ziegenhorn and Paul Zieg-

enhorn. 

The following members also assisted with the banquet:  Gayle Althardt, Tara Blum, Gale Egle, Deb Mon-

nier, Stuart Rabins, Sue Stockman, Rich Stockman, Tom White, Martha White, Margie Burba, and Dave 

Ashcraft. 

A 50th Anniversary folding chair was gifted to each family membership attending the banquet. 

The Honor Flight raffle featured a handmade, quilted table runner, made by Jeannie Domerchie and a 

Mission BBQ basket.  Daryl Ullberg spontaneously set an auction in motion that doubled the amount of 

money collected.  It was the hit of the night!  Many thanks go out to those generous members who gra-

ciously supported HF!  It was such a memorable experience.  A big thanks to Daryl! 

The banquet ended at 11:00, however the celebration of the club and the 50 years of fellowship will go 

on. 

Click here to see photos from the Banquet. 

https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21ACieMhvtiL5uDxI&id=308394A20B35B89C%2190954&cid=308394A20B35B89C
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UPCOMING 

EVENTS 
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Classes are filling fast. Please get your request in as soon as possible. 
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Reunion Tour! Gaples, Cooper 

Set for GT4 America Campaign 
Blackdog Racing transitioning to Nissan Z NISMO GT4 for 2024 

LINCOLNSHIRE, Illinois (Feb. 29, 2024) – It’s a new season and a completely new program 
for Blackdog Racing in SRO Motorsports America with the championship-winning team 
moving to the Pirelli GT4 America series with the Nissan Z NISMO GT4 for 2024. 
  
Blackdog welcomes Michael Cooper back into the fold as he and Tony Gaples will team for 
the full season in the Blackdog Racing Nissan. It will mark the first time since 2018 that the 
Blackdog squad will enter a multi-driver championship, having competed in that year’s Pi-

This isn’t the first time that Gaples and Cooper have teamed together, having driven to-
gether during the 2018 Sprint X campaign. A five-time champion in World Challenge/SRO 
competition, Cooper’s best years have come with Blackdog Racing. Of his 34 wins, 19 have 
come in Blackdog machinery with four championships to go along with those victories.  
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Cooper contested six GT4 America races in Pro-Am a year ago, netting two victories, one runner
-up finish and a pole position. 
  
Blackdog Racing will make its Pirelli GT4 America debut at Sonoma Raceway from April 5-7. 
  
TONY GAPLES, NO. 9 BLACKDOG RACING NISSAN Z NISMO GT4: “After winning last year at Se-
bring, we’re ready for a new challenge. We’ll find it in GT4 America, which is pretty entertaining 
racing to watch. I’m glad to take this new step with our long-time teammate and friend Mi-
chael. It’s hard to believe it’s been almost 10 years since he started racing for us in GTS. His ex-
perience in a number of different cars will help us get up to speed with our new Nissan Z NIS-
MO GT4. I can’t think of a better teammate than Michael or a better team than what we have 
at Blackdog Racing. We’ll be ready for Sonoma!” 
  
MICHAEL COOPER, NO. 9 BLACKDOG RACING NISSAN Z NISMO GT4: “Getting the band back 
together at Blackdog Racing is very exciting. Just as exciting is the team’s debut with the Nissan 
Z NISMO GT4. This team and I have been through several different programs since my first days 
with them, all of which had great success. I’m very confident in the capabilities of everyone at 
Blackdog Racing as well as Nissan to field a front-running car. Sharing a GT4 car with Tony in this 
two-driver format is something with which we have past experience. Any head start we can get 
on the competition in this series is important. We all know each well enough to hit the ground 
running.” 
  
RAY SORENSON, TEAM MANAGER, BLACKDOG RACING: “Running the Camaro in GT America 
last year and getting Tony a win was a nice way to ease ourselves back into competition shape. 
Moving to Pirelli GT4 America is a significant step up given the number of experienced drivers, 
teams and manufacturers. We have a lot of learning to do about the strategy of the series and 
also the Nissan Z NISMO GT4. We’ve had a chance to take a close look at the car once we got it 
to the shop to understand its operation and how best to prep it. Bringing Michael back is a huge 
boost for all of us. He enjoys being part of this team and obviously the feeling is mutual. We’re 
confident that with our crew and team, we can make an impact this season.” 
 
About Blackdog Racing 
Blackdog Racing builds more than just racecars. Whether you race competitively, attend the oc-
casional trackday or like to cruise the back roads, Blackdog will help you get more enjoyment 
out of your favorite car, be it a Chevrolet Camaro, a Mazda Miata or the newest Porsche 911. 
From simple brake and suspension upgrades to complete motor builds, dyno-tuning and resto-
mods, Blackdog can help! 
  
Ever dreamed of piloting a real World Challenge race car? Blackdog offers rental and “arrive and 
drive” racing in addition to purpose-built cars. Call Blackdog today at (855) 4-BLACKDOG to 
schedule an appointment or discuss the best way to put you in the driver’s seat!  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__twitter.us12.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D1ea4e6427b7949f8795c5f005-26id-3Dcace4cd305-26e-3D68f1cba9cf&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aW5sHZNk1WL3YuJPUxSJgzupnyu5o0cdT69oLYe
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Blackdog Racing at a Glance 
• Pirelli GT4 America/GTS Driver Championships: 2013, 2014, 2015, 2017, 2020 

• Pirelli GT4 America/GTS Team Championships: 2013, 2017, 2018, 2020 

• Pirelli GT4 America/GTS Manufacturer Championships: 2013, 2017, 2019, 2020 

• Pirelli GT4 America/GTS Victories: 42 – Most in class history 


